Meet our Rescue Pets!

HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY
Children’s Services

(And play with them. And read to them. And make treats for them)
Do you love animals? Would like to learn more about them; maybe how you could
adopt one one day? Would you also like to learn how you could volunteer or get a job
working with animals? Then have we got an event for you!
WCHSA is partnering with the Nevada SPCA to give teens a chance to learn more
about employment and volunteerism opportunities within their Agency. This is also
an opportunity for you to meet others who have similar interests and want to learn
how they can support teens. This is not an adoption mixer! This is an opportunity for
you to make a connection with a person or people outside this Agency, while also
getting to meet and interact with pets who’ve been relinquished to the SPCA.
When: Sunday, September 23rd, 2018 from 1-3pm
Where: The Nevada SPCA ~ 4950 Spectrum Blvd. ~ Reno, NV 89512
RSVP: Tawnya Robertson at ~ trobertson@washoecounty.us
Due to space there are only a limited number of spaces available for this event
(45 total) so please RSVP soon.
Also, if you can’t make it for any reason let me know so we can make room for
others.
Here’s what you get to do:
Cat Socialization ~ Origami, board game playing, bubbles, laser pointers, reading, and
music all while surrounded by cats!
Reading with Rescues ~ Read to the dogs to help sooth their souls before their
afternoon nap.
Treat Making ~ Get your hands dirty making the dogs some delicious desserts.
Contribute to the day’s activities by bringing all or one of the following items;
honey, nonfat cool whip, nonfat plain yogurt, bacon bits, cheerios, peanut butter, oats
and/or pumpkin puree.

